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Model: SL8.0 Treadmill (AC)
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Country of Origin: China
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Product Category: Treadmills

USP 1 Designed to bridge the gap between gym and home
training, the Reebok SL8.0 creates more advanced and
dynamic cardio workouts. At the heart of the SL8.0 is a
powerful 4 HP AC motor, delivering stronger and more
reliable performance when compared to traditional DC
treadmills, giving you the ability to increase both your
training intensity and duration. Hitting a top speed of 20 kph
across all 18 levels of power incline, the SL8.0 delivers
seven customisable training programmes for you to push
your stamina. Including pace, road, mountain, body sculpt,
fat burn and target functions; the SL8.0's advanced control
system also offers RealView Sport - delivering three scenic
routes for you to run virtually to freshen-up your home
cardio.

Engineered to incorporate SubLite Cushioning Technology
and a unique orthopaedic running belt, the treadmill
absorbs the impact you experience with every stride. The
built-in mechanisms help reduce the toll taken on your
knees and ankles by producing a smoother running
experience.

The internet-enabled console features a 10.1" touchscreen
display plus powerful 5W speakers, with entertainment apps
such as Netflix, YouTube, Prime Video, Spotify, Facebook
and Chrome to get you through your workout. Delivering all
the performance feedback you need, the SL8.0 is fitted with
built-in hand pulse sensors for real-time heart rate
monitoring to ensure effective workouts. Complete with an
adjustable smartphone/tablet holder atop the console, the
SubLite Treadmill provides the optimum platform for more
focussed and engaging runs.

USP 2
Compatible with Kinomap, the SL8.0 Treadmill helps to
push your home workouts even further. With a whole host of
challenges and scenic motion videos at your disposal, the
Kinomap app helps you tailor and track your workouts from
your phone, or even compete with your friends in
multiplayer mode. The SL8.0 also features an adjustable
fan to keep you cool whilst the integrated media hub houses
auxiliary and headphone ports plus a USB charging station
to keep your workouts powered.

Designed for total quality and heavy-duty performance, the
SL8.0 backs this up with a strong max. user weight of 330
lbs - combining a fixed running deck with a spacious
running area to create the optimal home running machine.
Simple to set up with easy instructions and all tools
included, the SL8.0 also features substantial transport
wheels for swift movement around the house.

Finished with rubberized side rail grips and rubber-lined
storage areas, the SL8.0's attention to detail matches its
performance.

BULLET POINTS 10.1" touchscreen console provides the feedback you need
to improve your fitness level
18 levels of power incline allow you to create more
demanding sessions
4 HP AC powered motor - more powerful, reliable and
durable performance
Adjustable smartphone/tablet holder atop the console
provides an optimum viewing angle
Complete with 7 training modes including pace, sculpt,
road, mountain, burn, real view and target
Convenient USB charger built into the console keeps your
devices charged while you run
Entertainment Apps: Netflix, YouTube, Prime Video,
Spotify, Facebook, Twitter and Chrome
Fitted with an adjustable console fan to keep you cool
during tough workouts
Fixed running deck creates a stronger more stable platform -
similar to a gym treadmill
Floor level adjustment to ensure solid grounding and a
stable running platform
Hand pulse sensors located on the hand rests for easy on-
the-go tracking
Heavy-duty and dependable build quality with a maximum
user weight of 150 kg (23st. 8lb)
In-built 5W speaker system connects to your smartphone or
tablet
Integrated media hub with auxiliary and headphone ports;
keeping your workouts powered
Integrated water bottle holder with rubber lining helps you
to stay hydrated for top performance
Internet-enabled - connect the treadmill to your home
network to get online while you exercise
Kinomap compatible – run real-world routes, challenge your



friends and analyse workouts
Live feedback metrics include speed, time, distance,
calories, pulse and bodyfat
Orthopaedic running belt further cushions the running
surface to help sensitive joints
Pace running setting allows you to track your performance
from 3km to a full marathon
Quick speed and incline shortcut keys located on the
console for swift and easy adjustments
Real View Sport functionality delivers 3 scenic running
routes to freshen-up your home cardio
Rubber lined item storage area located next to the console
for convenient storage
Rubberized side rails are ideal for rest periods during sprint
training
Setup dimensions – 190.3 (L) x 83.2 (W) x 160 (H) cm
Simple incline and speed adjustment keys located on the
handles
Simple setup with easy to follow assembly instructions and
all tools included
Soft-touch handlebars bring more comfort to your home
cardio
Speed range from 1 - 20 kph (0.5 - 12.4 mph) - taking you
from a jog to a sprint
Sublite Cushioning helps reduce the impact of each stride
for comfort and performance
Substantial transport wheels built-in make for easy
movement around the house
Very spacious running area suitable for all runners – 152 (L)
x 52 (W) cm

SETUP DIM. (cm) 190.3 (L) x 83.2 (W) x 160 (H)

TRANSPORT WHEELS Yes

FOLDING ACTION N/A

USER WEIGHT LIMIT (Kg) 150 Kg

MAX LOAD (Kg) 150 Kg

MOQ. 15

20ft CONTAINER QTY. 30

40ft CONTAINER QTY. 65

QTY. IN 40ft HQ 77

ASSEMBLY REQUIRED Yes

% ASSEMBLED WHEN SHIPPED 90%

MINIMUM AGE 14
 
GENERAL SPECIFICATION

MOTOR AC

HP RATING - CONTINUOUS
(CHP)

2

HP RATING - PEAK (PHP) 4

HP RATING - 80% PEAK
(80%PHP)

3

MCB SPEC. 160*150*110mm

ROLLER SPEC. Φ67.4 front Φ46 back

RUNNING BELT 3175*520*2.5mm

RUNNING RANGE (cm) 152 (L)

DECK MATERIAL MDF 18mm

FRAME CODE SL8.0

SIDE RAIL plastic

SUSPENSION

FRONT HANDLEBAR PU foam

SPEED RANGE MEASURE kmp/h

SPEED RANGE

INCLINE LEVEL 18 section

SPEAKER SPEC. 5W

COMPUTER & PROGRAMMES

COMPUTER SPEC. 10.1 inch TFT touch screen

LCD BACKLIGHT TFT

PROGRAMMES (19) Quick Start
Target Time
Target Distance
Target Calories
Fat Burning
Incline Interval
Speed Interval
Body Sculpting
Mountain
Road
3km Pace Running
5km Pace Running
10km Pace Running
15km Pace Running
Half Marathon Pace Running
Marathon Pace Running
Real View Canyon Run
Real View Grassland Run
Real View Seaside Run

RETAIL CARTON PACKAGING INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS (cm) 205 (L) x 88.5 (W) x 42 (H)

PRODUCTS PER CTN. 1

PAPER/CARD WASTE 14250g

POLYSTYRENE WASTE 3300g

NET WEIGHT 119 Kg

GROSS WEIGHT 138.5 Kg

MASTER CARTON PACKAGING INFORMATION

PAPER/CARD WASTE 14250g

PLASTIC WASTE 3300g

WOOD WASTE 1650g

POLYSTYRENE WASTE 300g

PALLET TI
(Cartons per layer)

 

PALLET HI
(No. layers)

 

PALLET SPEC.  

COMMODITY CODE 9506911000

HTS CODE 9506.91.0030

MASTER CARTON 1 OF 1

QTY. RETAIL CARTONS 1

DIMENSIONS (cm) 205 (L) x 88.5 (W) x 42 (H)

VOLUME (CUBIC M) 0.761985

VOLUME (CUBIC FT) 26.909100540311

NET WEIGHT (Kg) 119 Kg

GROSS WEIGHT (Kg) 138.5 Kg

POWER SUPPLY

BATTERIES REQUIRED No

MAINS POWER REQUIRED No

WEIGHT OF ELECTRONICS (g) 21963g



FEATURES (19) Suspension System
Quick Speed Keys
Quick Incline Keys
Hand Pulse Sensor
iPod Dock
Speakers
USB Port
Fan
Water Bottle Holder
Water Bottle Included
Transport Wheels
Floor Level Adjustment
Touch Screen
Bluetooth Dongle
Local Media Hub
WIFI
Internet
MP3
USB - Charging

FUNCTIONS (6) Speed
Time
Distance
Calories
Pulse
Incline

COLOURS

FRAME Silver (877 C), Reebok Constant - A3A5 - Excellent Red
(186 C), Black

PLASTIC Black, Silver (877 C)

SIDE RAIL Silver (877 C)

HIGHLIGHT COLOUR Silver (877 C), Black, Reebok Constant - A3A5 - Excellent
Red (186 C)

RUNNING BELT Black

WARRANTY

FRAME 25 years

COMPUTER 2 years

BRAKE 2 years

PLASTIC 2 years

MOTOR 10 years

LABOUR 2 years


